Fri 6th May 2016 Issue 11
Dear Parents and Carers,
We hope you have been enjoying the summer so far. As you see can we have been very busy
doing a lot of outdoor activities.
Just a quick reminder as it’s getting warmer, please remember to give your child a water bottle
to bring to school.
Next week is the beginning of SATs week for Y6 children. They will take place Monday to
Thursday. Please ensure that they arrive to school by 8am. We will give them breakfast and
settle them in ready to take the tests. They have worked incredibly hard throughout the year
and we are sure they will all do their very best.
Thank you
Mrs J Livingston - Head of School

Our Visit to London Zoo.
It was amazing to see tigers, camels, butterflies, exotic fish
and lots of other animals up close.
We even got to see
the Penguin Show!
Thank you to all who
came to help, we had
an amazing day!

Year 4 have been helping the Brish astronaut Tim
Peake with an excing science invesgaon. Tim
Peake took some rocket seeds into space with him
for 6 months and then his colleague brought them
back down to earth.
Year 4’s mission is to observe if these seeds will
grow diﬀerently to normal rocket seeds that have
not le) planet earth. To increase the reliability of
the experiment, we don’t yet know which packet
of seeds has ventured up to space and which
pack has stayed on earth. 4P have planted a blue
packet of seeds and 4S have planted a red packet
of seeds. To make sure the test is fair, the Year 4
sciensts have planted and labeled 100 rocket
seeds from both packets and split these seeds
into 4 groups. We will keep you posted with our
invesgaon as the rocket grows in our school
greenhouse!

Week commencing 9th May 2016 - Word of the Week: Empathetic
Standard of the week - Achieve your best at all times.
Week commencing 16th May 2016 - Word of the Week: Family
Standard of the week - Always be in control of your own behaviour.

We went to the Curtain Theatre Excavation to mark the 400th anniversary
of Shakespeare's death. We toured the remains of the old Curtain theatre
where people originally watched his plays. The guide told us how the old
theatre used to look, it was a cylinder shape, this was to help store all the
props. We also saw some old artefacts that were used in Shakespeare's time
like hair curlers made from clay and a mug with the logo “Fear God 1603”. There is still a lot of
work being done to dig up all the artefacts. At the end of the day we were split into teams to
compete in an archaeological dig challenge. We had to find all the pieces of our object in the
sand and place them together to win - it was really fun.
We ended the trip with a quick visit to the park - it was
an amazing day! By Eliza, Louisa and Ella.

Year 1 have been
learning about
the local history
in London and
Hackney! We
visited the iconic
building The
Tower of London
where we found
out that it wasn’t
just a dungeon! It
also used to be a
palace for kings
like Edward I. We
met Sir Arthur
the Knight, Beefeaters and saw
the Royal Guard! Ask us to find out what we
learned and the interesting facts we found out!

Dates for your diary:
Mon 9th May - Year 6 SATs
Tues 10th May - Year 6 SATs
Year 4 - Anglo Saxon workshop in the lower hall.
10 children from Year 5/6 - ‘Sporng Promise’ event
at Bridge Academy 1:30 - 3:30.

Mon 16th May Oaklands Secondary School visi2ng to perform for
Year 5 & Year 6 10:30 - 12:00

Wed 11th May - Year 6 SATs

Tues 17th May Spor2ng Promise event at Bridge Academy 10 pupils 1:30 - 3:30
Parent Consultaon - Uniform. Lower hall 2:30 - 3:30

Thur 12th May - Year 6 SATs
Year 3 - trip to The Natural History Museum.

Wed 18th May Year 3 - Sports Inspired workshop 11:30 - 12:15

Fri 13th May KS2 Sports Day - Mile End Stadium 12:30 - 2:30.
Acvies start at 1:00. The school will provide a pack
lunch for every child plus an addional bo6le of
water.
Blue Class - trip to the Soanes Centre 9:30 - 1:30.
Year 4 - “Apollo 5” singing project in the lower hall
9:30 - 10:30.
Class Assembly - Class 1T at 1:30 in the lower hall please arrive at 1:25

Thur 19th May 6 Year 6 pupils - City Year trip to Tower Brook. 12:00
- 4:00

Sat 14th May - SHINE Saturday school this week.

Fri 20th May Year 5 - Sports Inspired workshop 9:15 - 10:00
Achievers Assemblies
KS1 at 1:30 in the lower hall - please arrive at 1:25
KS2 at 1:45 in the middle hall - please arrive at 1:40
Sat 21st Mar - SHINE Saturday school this week.
City Year Football Championship 9:30 - 3:30 in
Haggerston park

